Commercial / Industrial

Computer Label Printer

Advanced printing features allow you to produce crisp text, bar codes and more, on crack and peel laminated labels - fast.

Perfect for:
• Asset management
• Property management
• Manufacturing
• Telecom & datacom
• General office

• Fast, 360 dpi high-resolution printing
• Includes PT-Editor software with predesigned label templates for easy label creation
• New half-cutter — allows easy-to-remove backing
• Professional formatting features
• Print labels from databases
• 16 industry-standard bar codes
• Easy USB or serial connection to your PC or Mac®
Model PT-9500PC Electronic Labeling System

PT-9500PC Specifications

PRINTING FEATURES

• Crisp, professional-quality 360 dpi printing of text and graphics
• Prints durable laminated labels from 1/4" to 1 1/2" wide
• Prints Avery® address, return address, and file folder labels* simply by switching cassettes
• Accepts all TrueType® fonts
• Design and save your own custom templates
• Includes pre-designed telecom/datacom and other industry templates
• Prints 1 line at 91 point size (1.1") or up to 16 lines
• Prints from Microsoft and text-formatted databases (*.csv, *.xls, *.mdb)

EASE-OF USE FEATURES

• Built-in automatic cutter (makes easy-peel labels)
• Uses interchangeable TZ and AV tape cassettes
• Includes USB and RS-232C serial interfaces for connection to a computer
• Compatible with Windows 98/Me/2000 Professional/XP and Mac OS 8.6 to 9.x, OS X 10.1 to 10.2.6

LABEL-DESIGN FEATURES

• Includes pre-designed telecom/datacom and other industry templates plus hundreds of industrial and business symbols and clip art
• Design and save your own custom templates
• Accepts all TrueType® fonts
• Prints 16 scannable ANSI x3.182 compliant bar code symbologies
• Prints .gif, .jpg, JPEG, TIF/TIFF and other graphic formats
• Painted surfaces
• Textured surfaces
• Harsh environments
• A variety of plastics
• Perfect for labeling: Furniture & other company property
• Items sealed for security
• Computers / electronic devices
• Equipment after calibration

SPECIFICATIONS

• Powered by AC Adapter (included)
• One year limited warranty
• Unit Weight: 1.2Kg / 2.64 lbs.
• Unit Dimensions: 4.6"(w) x 5"(h) x 7.5"(d)
• Hard-Disk Free Space

16 BAR CODES

• CODE39
• 1-2/5(ITF)
• UPC-A
• UPC-E
• EAN13
• EAN8
• CODABAR
• CODE128
• POSTNET
• ISBN-2
• ISBN-5
• PDF417
• QRCODE
• Data Matrix
• Laser Bar Code

PRINTING FEATURES

• Extra Strength Adhesive Tape – Laminated
• Flexible ID Tape – Laminated
• Tamper Evident Tape – Laminated
• Standard Adhesive Tape – Laminated
• Extra Strength Adhesive Tape – Laminated
• Flexible ID Tape – Laminated

PT-9500PC SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Port</th>
<th>Microsoft® Windows®</th>
<th>Macintosh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial port (RS-232C)</td>
<td>USB 1.1 port</td>
<td>USB 1.1 port</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Operating System

• Installed with Microsoft® Windows® 95, NT 4.0, 98, 98SE, Me, 2000 Pro or XP
• Pre-installed with Microsoft® Windows® 98, 98SE, Me, 2000 Pro or XP
• Installed with Mac OS 8.6 to 9.x or Mac OS X 10.1 to 10.2.6, and equipped with a USB port as standard equipment

Memory

Minimum 64 MB
Minimum of 24 MB of available memory
Minimum of 100 MB of available hard-disk space††

Hard-Disk Free Space

Minimum of 70 MB of available hard-disk space††
Minimum of 100 MB of available hard-disk space††

Others

CD-ROM drive (required to install the software)
Includes P-touch® Editor software

Turns your PC or Mac® into the ultimate label creation station!

Easy-to-Use Label Design Tools
- Pre-defined telecom/datacom, industrial, and general office templates
- Auto-incrementation for alpha/numeric serialized labels
- Store commonly and recently used files

Import Text and Graphics
- Drag and drop text from other software applications
- Import custom designed .jpg, .jpeg, .bmp, .tiff files

Print Bar Codes, Symbols, and Graphics
- ANSI x3.182 bar codes, 16 standard formats including 2D bar codes
- Industrial symbols and graphics
- Clip art library

Import and Print Data from a Database
- Import database and Excel files
Asset Management

Making "property of" and other asset management tags to protect your valuable assets has never been easier. With easy to use PT-editor software features like:

- 16 built-in industry standard protocols
- Database connect – connect P-touch label templates with your databases to create custom labels with YOUR specific company data
- Automatic serialization – making tasks like labeling warehouse bins easy

And with our Tamper Evident Laminated labels, you can create asset management tags that leave a distinctive pattern when removed. Now your assets and your company can be protected.

Telecommunications

Patch panels, faceplates and switches come in varying sizes and layouts. With the PT-9500PC, creating custom templates to create labels for your specific telecommunication equipment is simple. Simply use:

- Built-in sample telecom and datacom templates and input your data and print labels
- Included industry specific symbols to customize the look and feel of your label
- Easy editing features to create custom label templates
- Print options to create labels that contain rotated, vertical and horizontal text

Use in conjunction with our Extra-Strength Adhesive laminated tapes that adhere securely to rough, textured and powder-coated surfaces and our Flexible ID laminated tape for wrapping and flagging.

Manufacturing and General Office

In any manufacturing location, the ability to print labels that withstand the harshest of environments with a machine that can handle the dirt, grease, grime and common industrial solvents, like acetone, is essential. With the PT-9500PC, the capability to produce labels to handle all of these conditions is covered. Utilizing the PT-9500 capabilities to:

- Print laminated labels from ½” to 1 ½” wide
- Print up to 16 lines on a single label
- Print at fast speeds up to 20 mm/second
- Print strips of easy-peel labels for minimized tape waste and easy tape peeling
- Print multiple labels with the repeat print function

And when used with our Standard Adhesive laminated tapes – available in a wide range of colors and styles – that withstand temperatures from -30 to 100 degrees C, these labels are ideal for the harshest of conditions – inside or out.